
42 Vincent St, South Mackay

MODERN BEAUTIFULLY DESIG NED PROPERTY
This modern, freehold property is spaciously designed. The open living, kitchen

and dining allows natural light through two glass sliding door openings which lead

onto a perfectly sized timber deck area.  An entertainers delight, the deck is

completely under-roof making a dry and cool area to enjoy company for a nice

meal. Easy living modern lounge room that flows onto 3 spacious bedrooms with

floor to ceiling built-ins, a/c and fans in each room. The Main bedroom features an

ensuite with a walk-in robe. Be  comfortable all year round with climate control

throughout. Situated on the city fringe of Mackay, sports, entertainment, dining,

schools and convenience with-in walking distance. This home has potential and

opportunity to downsize. This is a must to inspect impressive property.

- Fully Fenced

- Security screens to doors and windows

- Front and rear deck areas

- Single lock up garage – with internal access to house

- Easy low maintenance garden

- 2 Internal skylights

- Heat-lamp light fixtures to bathrooms

- Plenty of storage

- Gas hot water system

- 8000L rain tank – feeding laundry and toilets
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Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 503

AGENT DETAILS

Janet Leader - 0403886052

OFFICE DETAILS

Mackay

0468 727 984

Sold



 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


